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WEDNESDAY,  TOBER 1st, 1924

 

MRS. CLANCY SITS AT HOME

AND WONDERS WHERE TO BUY

GOODS SHE NEEDS TO MAKE A DRESS

AND FLOUR TO MAKE A PIE.

SHE COULD WRITE TO ROE AND BUX

AND GET A PROMPT REPLY,

BUT SHE WOULD RATHER STAY AT HOME

THAN SEND HER COIN BYE-BYE.

8# THE HOME-TOWN PAPER'S PAGES

ARE PERUSED UP AND DOWN,

FOR BARGAINS RARE IN PIE CRUST

AND SILK FOR EVERY GOWN,

SO, MR. MERCHANT, WIN SUCCESS

'GAINST RIVALS OUT OF TOWN,

WITH STEADY ADVERTISING IN

THIS PAPER OF RENOWN!

The Bulletin
Mount Joy, Pa. 

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

MANAGES BASE BALL
 

OWL-LAFFS
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Whén the electric lights ceased

to burn for a short time Monday

evening, there was one grand scram-

ble for kerosene lamps, “tallow

dips,” ete., in fact any old thing

that made light. One fellow struck

a match and held it to what he

thought was a tallow candle. He

almost took a fit when the light be-

gan running about the room, under

chairs, over the table, here and

there. He held the lighted match

to the cat’s tail.
 

The Pennsy made one grand mis-

take in its excursion to Niagara

Falls Sunday. They took the

crowd to Buffalo but many re-

turned without seeing the falls as

they were unable to get out of

that city. It would have required

all the trolley cars in Western New

York state to convey that crowd.

For the information of those who

couldn’t get there we would say

that the place is ‘still running.”

Did you notice how many of our

folks had golfitis this summer. Be,

lieve me I've learned a thing or

two. I know that a golf bag on

the front porch means unpulled

weeds in the back yard. 
 

 

 

APPLES and CIDER

at Fairview Qrchards“ar vv

  
STOP

At our Fruit Stand on the Harrisburg pike for choice fruit

by the sign of green light at night.

CIDER
Bring your Apples on a WEDNESPAY.

ShCR

 

EVERYTHING FOR POULTRYMEN

 

   

 

    
   

     

      

   

 
  

   

 

SPRECHER & GANSS, Inc.
THE BIG POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSE

P. P. LIVE CHICK BOXES
Wood Shipping Coops

EGG CRATES
Celluloid Leg Bands
EGG TESTERS
Thermometers

Hydrometers

Green Bone Cutters
Root and Vegetable Cutters

Lice Powder

Liquid Disinfectant
Feeds and Remedies for Birds

and Chickens

INCUBATORS
Hot Water—Hot Air

BROODERS
Coal Stove or Oil
OATS SPROUTERS

Cabinet and Open Pan Galvan-
ized Brood Coops

SAN NON-FREEZE FOUNTS
1-2-3-56 Gallon Sizes

MiSH FEEDERS
1% and 1 Bushel Sizes

Wail and Jar Founts

Grit and Shell Boxes
Baby Chick Feeders Ground Shell and Grit

Parcel Post Egg Boxes Poultry Netting

WRITE TO-DAY FOR COMPLETE LIST

 

GOOD FURNITURE
Is the Only Kind I Sell—Furnituse That is Furniture

~ Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks

2S Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

£3#7 Extension and Other Tables :

Ls
SRE1 i

Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets

In Fact Anything in the Fur-

niture Line

 

UNDERTAKING

and EMBALMING
 

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

  

  
Write, Phone (3866 Bell), or Bring your order to

31 South Queen Street

A young man from Milton Grove

saw a lady slip and fall on a con-

crete pavement on Main street.

He said:

said: “No,

sat down to

clovers.

I just

four-leafed

you darned fool.

look for

writer that the things which most

interest his wife are

talks about in his sleep. Guess that’s

true in many other families, too.

We. know of a certain congrega-

tion in which there is a wicked

lady. The pastor was told to try

and reform her. He's been calling

there regularly ever since in an

effort to save her soul.

The Assistant Pastor

The minister raised his eyes

from the notes of his sermon just

in time to detect his boisterous

young son in the gallery pelting

the congregation with horse chest-

nuts. While the good man was pre-

paring a severe frown of disapprov-

al, the young hopeful cried out:

“You ’tend to your preaching, dad-

dy. I'll keep ’em awake!”
 

It looks as if Kid McCoy is due
for the biggest knockout of his
life. After a bird has been mar-
ried nine times and kills the tenth
one he is after, it is high time to
put an end to his career.

 

One of the youngsters in one of
our grades was late the other morn-
ing. The teacher asked the boy
the reason and the little fellow said:
“Why the sign down there below
the school house said: “School a-
head, Go Slow.”

 

It do beat all, The other day a

fellow who was absent from town

for nearly two years and never

missed, walked up to me and said:

“Well I'm back again.

Monday while talking to a kid

at school in our Second Grade I

was thoroughly convinced that a

child is the only thing on earth

that can be spoiled and yet is al-

ways fresh.

 

An East Donegal man told me

this morning that any husband on

that avenue is free to go and come

when he pleases—if he doesn’t

mind seeing his wife pout.

A couple fellows in town were

in a deuce of a fix yesterday. They

had no kids of their own and could-

n't borrow any to take to the coun-

ty fair so they stayed at home—no
excuse.

A fellow out in East
told me that women are

grams—only some of
true.

to get a new hired man.

Donegal

like epi-

them

 
Did you ever notice

here in Mt, Joy people will forgive
anything except a secret and a
walking stick.

 

If only our scandal mongers
would keep their tongues off some
of our people. Seems as though
they just can’t shut up.

 

The Point of View
“Love,” said the spinster, hugging tight

“Is what I have for every man,

“Did you fall lady?’ She|

Her darlings—kittens three,

And no man has for me.”

“Love,” said the married couple, as

A flatiron struck the door,

“Is that which, parting, leaves be-

hind
What Sherman said of war.”

“Love,” said the college man, “that

is,

True love, is rare indeed,

What care I, since it's outward
forms

Fulfill my every need?”

“Love”, said the winsome gold-

digger,

“Is quite a twofold art,

Primarily, of pocketbooks,

And second, of the heart.

“Love,” said the poet, who somehow,

On bread and water throve,

“Is that which I can make to

Rhyme

With either ‘move’ or ‘grove’.

weg)EE
“Love,” sald the baby soulfully,

As on his bib he spat,

“Concerns me not at all as yet,

And thank the Lord for that!”

A WISE OWL
rereMeee

ALABAMA PLANTER SOLVES

A TENANT-FARMING PROBLEM
 

A serious problem associated

with the tenant-farming system,

that of maintaining soil fertility,

is being solved by a Bullock County,

Ala., planter in a way which is

proving satisfactory to him and

his tenants.. Some years ago,

through a visit to the county made

by the movable school which is a

feature of Alabama’s extension work

with negro farmers, this planter, T.  R. Martin, became convinced that

conditions on his plantation would |

be improved by having the tenant |

boys and girls given some of the |

practical training in farm practices|

which the extension service affords,

in order to help carry out a plan |

for more diversified farming. He|

is, occordingly, paying the

of two of the tenant children in |

attending the extension short course

at Tuskegee Institute, each

 

expenses|

summer.

 

 
A certain chap in Florin told the|

the ones he|

Another feature of his plan was

| extending his tenants suffi to
[become part owners of small

dairy herd, some purebred pigs,

and a flock of standard bred chick-

fens. These are to be increased with

{the tenants’ ability to feed and

nants and ownercare for them. Te

|share, also, in the proceeds of a

small fruit and nut orchard which

has been established, as well as in

the regular farm crops,

The results of this plan are ap-

arent in the well-kept appearance;

{of the plantation and the flourish-

ing crops in the fields. All of the

tenants’ indebtedness has been’
paid, according to reports to the |

United States Department of Agri-|

culture, and both tenants and land

owner are receiving a comfortable

living and fair profit from a planta-

tion steadily improving in soil

fertility and productiveness.
i

MOTOR TRUCKS BRING BULK

OF CITIES’ MILK SUPPLY
 

The motor truck is now the most

important agency for transporting

milk from producer to city distri-

butor, according to the Bureau of

Public Roads of the United States

Department of Agriculture. The

bureau has recently completed a

survey of milk transportation for

eight large cities and has found

that the motor truck, which first

entered the field in 1913, when

most of the milk was transported by

rail and the remaining portion by

wagon, is now the major factor in

the field.

Of the total amount of milk de-

livered to the cities investigated the

amounts delivered by motor truck

were as follows: Baltimore, 45 per

cent; Philadelphia, 20 per cent;

Cincinnati, 97 per cent; Detroit,

88 per cent. Milwaukee, 87 per

cent; St. Paul and Minneapolis, 94

per cent; and Indianapolis, 94 per

cent.

This form of transportation has

been of great benefit in developing

new milk-producing territory for

growing cities and has given the

farmers a more satisfactory means

of delivering their product, The

milk moves directly from the far-

mer’'s gate to the city’s bottling

plant instead of being delivered to

the steam or electric railroad sta-

tion, hauled by rail, and then de-

livered from the city terminal.

In the Baltimore area a farmer's

cooperative trucking association has

been organized with a city ware-|

house, where the milk trucks ecall

for a return load of farmers’ sup-

plies.

A wool grower of Perrinton, 
are

My advice to hi vy
8. to hum Would be of the Federal wool grades saved

{him $75 in
|

that right |]

 

{ Mich., reports to the United States

Department of Agriculture that use

a single sale, Many

similar reports are being received by

the department.
Rt

Christians Lead
Close to 600,000,000 people in the

world are living under laws based on

the Christian religion, and this is great-

er than the number of people following

any other religious belief. There are

about 13%,000.000 Buddhists 300,830
000 Confucians and Taoists of China

221,825.000 Mohammedans, 211,000,000
Hindus and approximately 12,000,000

ander Jewish belief.  

| ideals and a single lang

! munication

c
y

TEAM BY TELEPHONE

John McGraw, Manager of New
York Giants, Directs Team

From Office.

  

“MUGGSY” McGRAW.
Seated ir ris office which overlooks

the field of play John McGraw,
manager of the New York Giants
Base Ball Team, recently directed

his players to victory by {:lephone.
Being physically disabled the man-

ager had been prevented from accom-

panying his team to the field for

quite some time.

Determined to give his players the
advice he knew they nceded while
they were playing on their home

ground the master mind manager, as

he 3 called in base ball circles, had

a telephone line installed from his

office to the players’ bench in the dug

out.

This enabled the mahager to direct
hig team both on the offense and de-

fense.

His orders were vecelved at the
other end of the line by his assistant,

who, in turn, signalled them to the

players.

COMMON LANGUAGE DUE
LARGELY TO TELEPHONE

Engineers Report Language in

the United States Largely

Free From Dialects.

 

 
zing business inter-

e the use
ed in the

nguage re

   

 

Travel, inter-loc

ests, and in n Il me:

of the telephone have

United States

markal.y Iree from d

telephone engineors

million square

authority,

loser con-

   
a cnmmg

 ialects, it is re

ported by

In an area of three

iles, according

ities are brought ii. ¢

with each

to the same

   
other ard common

re result.

growing sections of

California to the Eastern market,

from the grain raising lands of Kan-

sas and the ‘* x” counties of Iowa

tact

  

From tho frult

nog

to the markets of the east and gouth,

business inteiests and necessary com-

make the use and under-

standing of -ommon terme a necessity.
In France, Germany and even In

England, communitic; are isolated be-

cause there 18 no common means of

communication as widespread as the

use of the telephone here in America.
Telephone amplifiers, microphones

and migcellaneous telephone equip-

ment in connection with beth wire and

wireless communication enable the

smallest town or village to think and
speak in the same terms as do other
communities.

eet

REPAIR.SAN BAT,LES WITH
COPPERHEAL'S AND RATTLERS

   
ed up five rattlers and three copper-

heads when the war was over

RO
T

Tecenin Russia.
The teler is said to be un-

in Rt is not to

 

and that
a man going

1Doupopular

  

be wondered at. Fancy

into a booth and shouting:

“Hello! Is that you Dvissastkimar-

tivich?”

“No, it's Zellems houskanoff. Whe

is that speaking

«It’s Semimschouskanoff 1 want to
ir slhle

know whether DIif nanskipowelbler

is still stopping w ith le

hoiszeski  

    

 

Your Pocketbook Agrees

With the Family---
that the Best Satisfaction in Groceries and Meats is obtained |
in the ASCO Stores. A

It doesn’t matter what you judge us by—Quality, Econ-

omy, Convenience, Service, Specials, Courtesy, Quantity or

Weight, on every point the vote goes to the American Store
or Meat Market.

The Family, satisfied with the Quality and Service, counts

the cost and finds that the pocketbook, too, is strongly im
favor of ASCO Shopping.

It Pays to Trade Where Quality Counts and Your Money

Goes the Furthest!

      

®
©
)  
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FRESH PACKED CALIFORNIA

SANTA CLARA PRUNES 1b 10c
Big, bright, fleshy prunes.

and the price extremely low.

FELS NAPTHA SOAP 4 cakes 19
Special for this week only! i

Big Dry Mealy White POTATOES
5 pounds 10c: 30 pounds 60
Cook like balls of flour.

 

@
E
@

Quality exceptionally fine,

 

 

Sold by weight only.
 

 

SOUND YELLOW ONIONS 00... 3 lbs 10¢

Victor | Asco COFFEE

BREAD Loaf 5¢ Ib 38c
For coffee satisfaction—

Purest ingredients. Buy Where Quality Counts!

ASCO TEAS 1 1b pkg 14c: Ib 55¢
Five quality Sorte Pekoe, India Ceylon, Old

Country Style, Black, Mixed.

 
 

 

LAST CALL FOR PICKLING. NEEDS

MASON JARS ats 69c: pls 59¢ doz
Ten cents a dozen below our regular price.

Asco Cider Asco Mixed
 

©
S
N
E

  ¢ ) Vinegar ..bot 16¢ Spices .pkg 5¢
© mel Wn
© Asco W. D. Asco Ground
= Vinegar .bot 13c Spices .pkgSe5¢

Reg. 7c Jar Rings dozWe

Gold Seal Family FLOUR 12 1b bag 57¢
The highest grade

purpose.

 

7
~~,

p
r 5
) ) family flour milled. For every baking{ 1

p
e
B
l

Pen
ASCO BAKING POWDER .can. Se, 10c, 2051

Fancy Mild
CHEESE 1b 29¢

Rich and creamy.

  

   

  
  

  

  

    

  

  

 

Asco Buttterine
pound 27c¢

Nourishing and appetizing.

New Pack Asco Buckwheat pkg 10c
Self Rising. Hot cakes

in a juffy.

ASCO SYRUP

One 1b pkg Choice Rice
AND

One pkg Calif, Paisins
Rice Pudding with plenty

 

Just add water—mix batter.

Sis seis can 11¢ | PURE HONEY
 

Beh +

29
f Raisins.
 

NEW PACK CALIFORNIA
EVAPORATED APRICOTS 1b 2
Quality the finest. A most delightful breakfast dish.

 

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.  
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HOW MUCH: CAN I DO FOR
SUFFERING HUMANTY?

This is my first thought,
my guide for business, my
aim in life. To this end I
have devoted nearly twenty-
eight years’ hard study
have put in my office
necessary equipment, not
for show, but for efficient
service, and, best of all,
MY CHARGES ARE AS
REASONABLE as the na- i#
ture of the service will per-
mit.

 

Consultation Free

Absolutely

But come prepared to be-
gin treatment, as a talk
will convince you that I am
the doctor you can place
your dependence on.

SPECIALTIES — Deaf-
ness and Catarrhal Diseases,
Ears, Nose, Throat, Lun
Stomach and Bowels,
ma, Liver, Kidney and
Heart Diseases, Blood, Skin
and Nervous Diseases, Rheu

Fen

  

 

   

   
 

Dr. McWhorter

355-357 Woolworth Bidg.

LANCASTER, PA.

 

   
     

    
  
        
    

matism, Goitre,
Weakness, Constipatioy

SPECIAL DISEASES
MEN AND WOMEN. '§

Je


